Punset Barbaresco Basarin
DOCG 2014
Piedmont, Italy
90 points - Wine Enthusiast

$66.95 per bottle ($401.70 per case)
6 bottles per case
QUANTITY

1

ADD TO CART

Red Wine
Nebbiolo
Biodynamic, Natural, Organic, Vegan-Friendly
Dry
Medium Bodied
750ml
14% alc./vol

Floral & Bold
Punset is an innovator when it comes to organic
wine. Inheriting the estate in 1982, Marina
Marcarino is a fifth generation winemaker.
Bright and balanced, this Barbaresco has an
intriguing balsamic fragrance of menthol and
eucalyptus layered with black cherry, leather
and sandalwood. The fresh, delineated palate
offers wild cherry, crushed raspberry, white
pepper, mint and balsamic notes alongside
supple tannins that give a smooth texture.
Enjoy this with beef and or game such as
beefsteak, lamb, veal, rabbit and wild boar.
Classic pairing with truffles!
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About the Winery
Punset
Punset is an innovator when it comes to organic wine. Inheriting the estate in
1982, Marina Marcarino is a fifth generation winemaker, and she took her
estate to the future whilst preserving age-old traditions.
She transformed all 20 hectares of her land into a fully organic vineyard
during a time where major producers of Barolo and Barbaresco were
abandoning tradition to compete commercially. Instead of following the
trend, she struck out on her own, and made wines that resonated with her
past and passions. Known for the very first certified organic Barbaresco of
Italy, Marina continues to show the world that you can preserve tradition and
think of the future simultaneously.

Press Reviews
Wine Enthusiast
90 Points
Blue flower, underbrush and wild herb aromas mix with a whiff of tobacco. Racy and linear, the palate offers sour
cherry, star anise and a hint of rusted iron alongside taut, close-grained tannins that leave a drying finish.
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